




























Study Abroad Programs at U.S. Liberal Arts Colleges: Goals, content, structure and management
NAGAYAMA Michiyo?
Abstract
This paper describes how study abroad programs are run at U.S. Liberal Arts Colleges. Because Liberal Arts Colleges send 
a high percentage of their students on study abroad programs, it is important to see how Liberal Arts Colleges run the program 
for the students. 
This paper focuses on the goals of the program, the content and style of the programs, and the management system for 
those programs. The research is based on a survey that was conducted in March ????. Questionnaires were distributed to the ?? 
members of the Great Lakes Colleges Association and the Associated Colleges of the Midwest, two U. S. consortia of selective 
Liberal Arts Colleges. Fifteen colleges responded. 
The survey responses show that the goals of the program focus on liberal arts education and indicate a strong tie with the 
mission of the college. Although none of the ?? colleges require study abroad, ? of colleges have majors that require study abroad 
participation. Although the rest of seven colleges do not have requirements for participation, they strongly recommend it. 
Some of the colleges run their own programs, others use the third party providers. Using third party providers gives the 
students a greater variety of programs, but it is difficult for the college to insure the quality of education, since they do not have 
direct control over those programs. 
The system of Study Abroad Programs at Liberal Arts Colleges has very clear goals for the students. They also have 
detailed policies for the transferring of credits and for the determination of fees. The use of third party providers raises some 
issues that Japanese universities may encounter in the future. The experiences of Liberal Arts Colleges provide examples of how to 
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Antioch ??? ?? ??? ???
Beloit ??? ??? ??? ????
Carleton ???? ??? ???? ????
Coe ??? ??? ??? ????
Earlham ???? ?? ??? ????
Kalamazoo ???? ?? ??? ????
Knox ??? ??? ??? ???
Lawrence ??? ??? ??? ????
Monmouth ??? ??? ??? ???
St. Olaf ???? ??? ???? ????
U of Chicago ???? ??? ??? ????
Albion ??? ?? ??? ???
Grinnell ??? ??? ???? ????
Ohio Wesleyan ??? ?? ???? ????
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ii  ?Open Doors ?????, Institute of International Education, ????, 
p.??
iii  ?Education Abroad at the Beginning of the Twenty first Century? 
Jane Edwares, William Hoffa, Nancy Kanach, NAFSA?s Guide 
to Education Abroad for Advisors and Administrators, Edited 
by Joseph L. Brockington, Silliam W. Hoffa, Patricia C. Martin, 











v  A special Publication of Frontiers: The interdisciplinary Journal of 
Study Abroad and The Forum on Education Abroad
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